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Introduction 
 
Every two years, Scotland’s National Festival of Youth Theatre (NFYT) creates an explosion of young creative 
talent. This information pack aims to provide all the information you need to know about the National Festival of 
Youth Theatre 2022. 
 
NFYT is the largest gathering of youth theatres in the UK and enables young people to come together, discover 
and celebrate a shared passion, offering them the opportunity to develop as artists, audience members and 
creative thinkers. 
 
With an emphasis on inclusion, education and collaboration, NFYT aims to remove barriers, teach valuable life 
skills and provide extraordinary new experiences.  
 
We look forward to welcoming you and your youth theatre group to the festival! If you have any questions, 
please contact Youth Theatre Arts Scotland on 0131 538 0591. 
 

 
 

“NFYT is truly a one-of-a-kind experience -  
you can only understand it when you're in it.” 

Youth theatre group leader 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Dates: Friday 1 – Monday 4 July 2022 

Venues: The Gaiety Theatre, Ayr  (KA7 1NU) 
& Rozelle Park Campsite, Ayr  (KA7 4NQ) 

Tickets: Group bookings only 

Price: 
£205 per person:   
£140 per person:   
£45 per person:      

Residential 
Non-residential 
One-day ‘NFYT Taster’ (bookings open Mar 2022) 

Discounts: 
Two FREE group leader places per group 
Access Bursaries available 
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COVID Safety 
 
 
Mitigating the risk of COVID-19 infection at the National Festival of Youth Theatre is of primary importance to us. 
 
This year, our event Health and Safety Risk Assessment will include close monitoring of Scottish Government 
guidelines and guidance, and we will put any required measures in place to ensure that risk of infection is 
reduced. If required at the time of the event, we will establish a clear COVID protocol to help everyone feel as 
safe as possible when attending the festival. 
 
We will communicate up-to-date safety requirements with groups in advance of the event and adhere to venue 
guidelines throughout the festival. This may include: 
 

• Lateral flow testing prior to attending the festival. 
• Wearing of face-coverings for all indoor performances, workshops and social activities. 
• The availability of hand sanitising stations in all venues. 
• A request for social-distancing where possible and/or necessary. 

 
If you have any specific questions regarding COVID safety at NFYT please don’t hesitate to contact us. 
 
 
 

Accessibility and Access Bursaries 
 
NFYT has always aimed to be an inclusive event, bringing together a wide range of youth theatre groups, 
participants and leaders to celebrate their shared passion. In recent years, we’ve received growing interest from 
youth groups who support young people that may experience barriers to attending the festival.  
 
We have been on hand to help these groups as they plan and fundraise to attend NFYT. We have also been able 
to make adaptations to the festival to meet different access requirements, including BSL interpreters (ensuring 
that all our workshops and performances are D/deaf accessible) and accessible facilities at our campsite. 
 
This year we want to put access and inclusion at the heart of our festival. Thanks to support from our funders, 
we will enable more disabled and disadvantaged youth theatre participants to experience the benefits of 
attending NFYT.  In addition to the support we offer with planning, fundraising or festival adaptations, for 2022 
we are also offering a new ‘NFYT Access’ bursary to help support disability or financial access. Groups can apply 
for an ‘NFYT Access’ bursary to reduce participant fees by up to one third, or to help fund any access costs 
unique to your group: 
 

• Financial Access - we are keen to support groups which might face additional financial barriers to 
attend the festival.  Bursaries are available to groups working with young people from the 20% most 
deprived areas listed by the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD)*. You can find out more about 
the SIMD and look up individual postcodes here https://simd.scot/ 
 

*If your group or a participant faces additional financial barriers but don’t qualify through their postcode’s SIMD status, please 
get in touch with YTAS to discuss bursary eligibility. 
 

• Disability Access - we will work with groups to ensure any access needs can be met during the festival 
and they can apply for support towards costs such as; an additional access support worker or additional 
access transport costs incurred. 

 
If you would like to discuss your group’s access requirements further, please email catherine@ytas.org.uk  
 
To apply for the NFYT Access Bursary please complete the online application form. Linked here. 
 
Please note the bursary has limited funds and will remain available until requests exceed the available budget.  
We therefore encourage all bursary applicants to get in touch, prior to submission, to discuss your needs. 
  

https://simd.scot/
mailto:catherine@ytas.org.uk
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4V0dx4eqZ0itWMgCic6hAaZp0E9M6eRCp-f4VmvVE15UOVpHSVJBMVM0SlRWRFJUWVdZRzZYOVg2SS4u
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About the National Festival of Youth Theatre (NFYT) 
 
In 2022, NFYT looks forward to welcoming youth theatre groups from across Scotland back to Ayr!   
 
After a challenging couple of years, the festival aims to reconnect youth theatres in person, placing a focus on 
celebrating our sector’s continuing resilience and creativity. 
 
The event will include programmed shows as well as artistic workshops, social events, a final night wrap party 
and of course, festival camping! Your youth theatre group doesn’t have to perform in order to take part. NFYT 
always welcomes non-performing groups and audiences who choose to enjoy what the festival has to offer 
without the pressure of staging a show.  
 
NFYT offers young people aged 14-22 the opportunity to: 
 

• See programmed youth theatre performances over three days; 
• Take part in up to a curated programme of artistic workshops; 
• Perform on the festival marquee stage at the improv and talent nights; and 
• Make friends and socialise with their peers from across Scotland and further afield. 

 
NFYT offers youth theatre group leaders: 
 

• The opportunity to take part in skill-share sessions and a tailored leader induction; 
• The opportunity to network with sector colleagues; and 
• Full support in preparing to attend the festival, e.g. help with the booking process and access to a 

condensed ‘Event Information Pack’ to distribute to parents and carers. This can be downloaded from 
our website, linked here. 

 
 

“NFYT is not only an incredible social event but also a massive learning  
experience and has been one of the best times of my life.” 

NFYT participant 
  
 

 
Event Overview 
 
NFYT was established by Youth Theatre Arts Scotland in 2004 as the UK’s largest gathering of youth theatres.  
 
The festival will be delivered with our partners Ayr Gaiety Partnership and South Ayrshire Council. Performances 
will take place at the Gaiety Theatre with workshops happening in several venues across Ayr Town Centre.  
The private festival campsite will be situated in the grounds of nearby Rozelle Park. 
 
NFYT usually welcomes around 200 participants representing around 15 different youth theatres from across 
Scotland and often further afield. Each morning, after spending the night and breakfasting at our campsite, 
coaches transport participants to the home of NFYT, the Gaiety Theatre. This is where you and your young 
people will watch shows, and from where you will disperse to take part in artistic workshops and social activities. 
 
Lunch and a hot dinner will be provided at Ayr Town Hall.  At the end of each day coaches will be waiting at the 
theatre to take everyone who is camping back to the campsite. Each evening at the campsite you and your 
young people have the option to watch and take part in the entertainment in the performance marquee, 
socialise and enjoy snacks and hot drinks, or simply relax in your own tents.   
 
The following page shows a draft event schedule. All timings are approximate and subject to change. 
 
 

https://www.ytas.org.uk/national-festival-youth-theatre/
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Performance Programme 
 
 
There are eight performance slots available at NFYT 2022. These could be live shows, screenings of filmed 
performances, or outdoor work. We know that many youth theatre groups have adapted to working in different 
ways during the pandemic and we want to showcase as wide a variety as possible of the brilliant work you are 
making.  
 
If you would like to present work as part of the festival, please submit your performance proposal by 1pm on 
Friday 11 March 2022. YTAS will contact groups on Monday 18 March 2022 to let you know if your 
performance has been selected.  
 
For more details please read our Performance Proposals Information document which can be downloaded 
from our website here, linked here. 
 
Performances at NFYT 2022 will take place on the Gaiety Theatre main stage and every NFYT participant will 
have the opportunity to watch and support every performance. 
 

Day Approx.  time Activity 

Fri 1 July 

From 10am Groups arrive at Rozelle Park campsite to register and  
set up camp (please allow 2 hours for this and bring a packed lunch). 

approx. 2.30pm Coaches to the Gaiety Theatre from Rozelle Park 

3pm – 9pm 
A warm welcome to NFYT followed by an afternoon and evening  
of  performances, a warm-up workshop and social events 
(dinner included) 

9.30pm Coaches to Rozelle Park from the Gaiety Theatre 

until 11pm NFYT Social Event e.g. Lip Sync Battle  

Sat 2 July 

From 7am  Showers & Breakfast 

approx. 9am Coaches to the Gaiety Theatre from Rozelle Park 

approx. 9.15am – 9pm Another day of performances, artistic workshops and social 
events (lunch & dinner included) 

approx. 9.15pm Coaches to Rozelle Park from the Gaiety Theatre 

9.30pm – 11.15pm NFYT Social Event e.g. Open Mic Night   

Sun 3 July 

From 7am  Showers & Breakfast 

approx. 9am Coaches to the Gaiety Theatre from Rozelle Park 

approx. 9.15am – 8.45pm A final day of performances and artistic workshops 
(lunch & dinner included) 

approx. 9pm  Coaches to Rozelle Park from the Gaiety Theatre 

9.45pm - midnight NFYT Wrap Party  

Mon 4 July 
From 7am Showers & Breakfast 

From 9am Pack up camp and head home! 

https://www.ytas.org.uk/national-festival-youth-theatre/
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“My favourite thing  about NFYT was watching  other performers 
and realising  how much I wanted to g et back into performing ” 

NFYT participant 
 
The ethos of NFYT is to offer any youth theatre group, regardless of experience or critical acclaim, the 
opportunity to showcase their recent work to a hugely supportive audience. Our aim is to demonstrate and 
celebrate the diversity of youth theatre with a broad representation of work from across Scotland and further 
afield.  
 
As part of the performance programme, we will host a series of post-show discussions in which the director and 
cast will be invited back on to the stage after their performance to talk about the process of creating the show 
and the challenges and triumphs encountered along the way. They will also take questions from the audience.  
 
 
 
 
Workshop Programme 
 
 
In addition to performances, NFYT offers a lively artistic workshop programme which aims to develop your 
young people’s capacity as artists, creative thinkers and audience members. 
 
There are two different workshop routes to choose from:  

 
1. Artistic Workshops 

 

Our team of professional facilitators will offer a diverse range of artistic workshops which your young 
people will take part in over the weekend. These workshops will teach new skills, challenge perceptions of 
various theatre styles and even create micro performances.  
 

2. Scratch Route 
 

For members of groups who aren’t performing at the festival but are still itching to get on stage, the Scratch 
route will give them the opportunity to develop a brand-new piece of work throughout the festival. Working 
with professional theatre-makers this route provides the opportunity for participants to present their newly 
formed piece to the festival audience on the final day of the festival. 
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Social Programme 
 
NFYT thrives on providing the opportunity for your young people to meet and form new friendships with others 
who share their passion for youth theatre. In order to nurture this bonding experience, the festival will offer the 
following social events over the weekend.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

• On the Friday and Saturday nights, the NFYT Marquee transforms into our very own stage for the NFYT 
Social events. Previously this programme has included the NFYT Lip Sync Battle and Open Mic Nig ht, 
where your young people can showcase their improv skills, dance moves, musical talents and more – we 
expect to see everything from the sublime to the ridiculous! 

 
• The hugely popular Theatre Sports on Saturday offers you, your young people and the YTAS staff a chance 

to compete against other teams in true youth theatre style. Part Highland Games, part improv session - 
expect hilarity and over-the-top antics – come rain or shine! 

 
• The legendary NFYT Wrap Party will close the festival on the Sunday night with current (and classic!) 

dance tunes from our resident NFYT DJs. 
 
 

 
 
Group Leaders’ Programme 
 
We recognise and value the skills and experience youth theatre group leaders have as artists and theatre 
practitioners. We want to harness these talents and offer you the opportunity to learn from each other in our 
NFYT Group Leaders’ Skill Share Sessions – run by you! 
 
How it works: 
 

We’d like to hear from group leaders who might be interested in hosting a session or sharing their practice. This 
could be in your area of expertise or an area of particular interest to you. It could be on a topic you might want to 
troubleshoot or expand your experience in, or something you think all young people would benefit from. 
 
Some example topics: 
 

• Generating  ideas:  what are the most effective methods in creating meaningful material to work with? 
• Focus in: what techniques do you use to support young people to effective collaborating together? 
• All fun and g ames: what new, alternative ways of delivering games work well for you?  

 
During the Skill Share sessions, hosts will introduce their theme and talk a little about why they have chosen to 
focus on this area. The host will then run 1 or 2 exercises, games or mini discussions to set the context.  
Workshops can be up to 90 mins, or we can pair practitioners together for shorter workshops. Please be 
assured that your audience with be supportive and encouraging.  
 
If you have something in mind, get in touch with catherine@ytas.org.uk.  

mailto:catherine@ytas.org.uk
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One-Day Programme: ‘NFYT Taster’ 
 
A one-day ‘NFYT Taster’ ticket is also available to groups. 
We hope that this will make the event more accessible for those 
who are not able to commit to the full weekend event, or who may 
not have attended before and just want a taster of what the event 
is like. 
 
How it works: 
One-day attendees will have the opportunity to immerse 
themselves in the festival for a packed programme of activities on 
either Saturday 2 or Sunday 3 July 2022.  
 
Participants will join the full-weekend groups to participate in artistic workshops, watch performances by other 
young people on the Gaiety stage and mix with other youth theatre groups over a meal. 
 
The one-day NFYT ticket for young people includes: 

 
• Tickets to at least two festival productions; 
• Curated programme of artistic workshops; and 
• Lunch and/or Dinner 

 
The full performance programme will be announced in March 2021. If you are interested in bringing your group to 
the one-day programme and would like to discuss this further, please email catherine@ytas.org.uk.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

NFYT Ticket Prices 
 
Residential weekend ticket price:   £205 per person 
Non-residential weekend ticket price:  £140 per person 
Automatic discount:    Two FREE group leader places per group 
 
 
 

The Residential NFYT ticket price 
for young people includes: 

The Non-residential NFYT ticket price 
for young people includes: 

 

Tickets to all festival performances; 
All artistic workshops; 
All festival social events; 
All meals; 
Three nights’ accommodation; and 
All coach transport between the  
campsite and the Gaiety Theatre. 

 

 

Tickets to all festival performances; 
All artistic workshops; 
All festival social events; 
Lunch and dinner; and 
Coach transport between the Gaiety Theatre  
and the campsite for evening social  
activities if required (optional). 

 
 
 

Your NFYT ticket price does not include: 
• Your travel to the event. 
• Coach transfer between Ayr Railway Station and the NFYT campsite (if arriving by train). 

 
 

mailto:catherine@ytas.org.uk
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Booking and payment 
 
 
Places at NFYT 2022 are limited and will be allocated to groups on a first come, first served basis. We strongly 
recommend that you complete and return your booking form as early as possible to avoid disappointment. 
Booking will close once all tickets have sold out, so please book early to ensure your place. 
 
We understand that uncertainty around the COVID-19 situation may result in changes and/or cancellations this 
year. While we have kept our Terms and Conditions for tickets in line with previous years, we will work closely 
with groups to accommodate and changes or difficulties that may occur and will monitor government guidance 
for most appropriate action. Groups who have booked will also be encouraged to talk to us as soon as possible if 
any COVID-related issues arise. 
 
Bookings will open on Monday 24 January 2022. To book your group’s place at NFYT 2022 please complete an 
NFYT Group Booking Form and send it by email to info@ytas.org.uk. The booking form can be downloaded from 
our website, linked here. 
 
Group performance proposals must be submitted (along with booking forms) by Friday 11 March 2022. 
 
Bookings will close on Sunday 17 April 2022 or when the event is sold out, whichever occurs first. 
 
 
 
Conditions of booking 

Deposit: A non-refundable deposit of 25% of your total booking fee is required to secure your 
group’s place at NFYT 2022. This deposit is payable within 21 days from the date your 
invoice is issued by Youth Theatre Arts Scotland.  
(Note: We will issue invoices for performing groups in March) 

 
Balance: The balance of 75% of your total booking fee must be paid by Monday 13 June 2022. 
 
Cancellation: Any booking which has been paid in full and is cancelled before Monday 6 June 2022 will be 

refunded 75% of the total booking fee. Any booking cancelled after Monday 6 June 2022 
will not be refunded. 

 
 
 
Booking and payment process 
 

When What 
After booking / 
performance selection Receive invoice for 25% non-refundable deposit from YTAS. 

Within 21 days of invoice Pay 25% non-refundable deposit 

By Tue 24 May Receive invoice for balance of total booking fee 

By Mon 13 June Pay balance 

1 - 4 July 2022 Attend NFYT 

 
• Payment can be made by bank transfer or cheque.  
• A 25% non-refundable deposit must be paid within 21 days of booking. 
• Your balance of 75% of your total booking fee must be paid no later than Monday 13 June 2022. 
• We are happy to discuss alternative payment plans if required e.g. paying in instalments. 

 

  

mailto:info@ytas.org.uk
https://www.ytas.org.uk/national-festival-youth-theatre/
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Fundraising Advice 
 
We believe that NFYT is great value for money and to make sure that your youth theatre can afford to attend, we 
offer the two-stage payment scheme outlined above. We are also happy to discuss paying in instalments so 
please get in touch if you would like more information about this. 
 
Another way of easing the financial pressure is to fundraise. This could be by working with your young people to 
raise the necessary funds, or by accessing grants available to youth groups in Scotland.  
For more information, advice and tips visit: 
 

• Our Money Matters toolkit: Linked here. 
• The Creative Lives Cash for Culture guide, linked here, and Crowdfunding  guide, linked here, which 

features loads of contemporary and practical fundraising examples. 
• The Funding Scotland web portal, which is free to sign-up to and can be searched / filtered for activity 

type and region. Linked here.    
 
We are always on hand to offer advice on how to use these portals or submit grant applications. If you’d like our 
help, please contact kenny@ytas.org.uk. 
 
 
 

NFYT Campsite, Rozelle Park, Ayr 
 

 
Rozelle Park, Ayr, Ayrshire, KA7 1NU 
 
Exclusive NFYT camping accommodation is provided in Rozelle Park, Ayr, in partnership with the South Ayrshire 
Council. First open to the public in 1968 for cultural and recreational uses, the grounds of the Rozelle Estate 
cover an area of 37 hectares. The estate comprises pf beautiful gardens, mature woodland, rhododendron 
walks, parkland and an ornamental pond all of which combine to provide a rich and varied landscape for visitors.   
 
The campsite is served by portable shower and toilet facilities. Campsite social activities will take place in the 
festival marquee. It is here that breakfasts will be served too. You will share the campsite with the NFYT staff 
team and dedicated campsite wardens will ensure the welfare and safety of you and your young people. 
 
To reduce the risk of COVID-19 infection, communal facilities at the campsite will be regularly cleaned, spaces 
will remain ventilated and sanitising equipment and supplies will be made available.  
 
Rozelle Park campsite will be open from 10am on Friday 1 July for groups to arrive and pitch tents. 
 
The map showing the locations of all the festival campsite and venues is available on Google Maps. Linked here.  
 
Please note there is a distance of two miles between the campsite and Ayr Gaiety Theatre. Festival coaches will 
provide transport for this journey and taxis can be provided if required for accessibility reasons.  
 

https://www.ytas.org.uk/resources/toolkit/money-matters/
https://www.creative-lives.org/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=9ae9ce59-2460-4aef-8419-f153807f1674
https://www.creative-lives.org/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=bdda20ab-b9db-4226-b255-1b9363d0b528
https://funding.scot/
mailto:kenny@ytas.org.uk
http://www.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/parks/parks-and-open-spaces/rozelle.aspx
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?ll=55.44885081431324%2C-4.633104999999991&z=13&mid=1VA7V9BSZ3_2k-jPOjU9TPTGhoT2xP_bO
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Camping Equipment 

 There are no restrictions on what your group can bring to make your stay at NFYT as comfortable as possible. 
We strongly recommend the following equipment as an absolute minimum: 
 

• Enough robust, weather-proof tents to ensure your group is comfortable* 
 

• Ground sheets (very effective in retaining warmth) 
• Sleeping mats or airbeds 
• Sleeping bags 
• Torches 
• Several layers of warm clothing (including a waterproof jacket) 
• A pair of wellies 
• Hand sanitiser  
• Enough face coverings to last the duration of the event. 

 
* Pop-up tents are NOT suitable for NFYT as they do not provide enoug h protection ag ainst the cold and the rain. 
 
After you have made your booking you will receive an NFYT Kit List to distribute to each of your young people. 
This will help your group prepare for the weekend. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Campsite Regulations 

We want your young people to enjoy everything NFYT has to offer and we expect a level of maturity from all the 
young people who attend which will avoid the need to enforce strict rules or police behaviour.  
 
We trust that all participants will be respectful of their NFYT peers and the venues which are kindly hosting the 
festival. We would appreciate your support in ensuring the safety and welfare of all NFYT campers, by asking 
that your group observes the following campsite regulations: 
 
• Strict adherence to any NFYT COVID protocol in place*, e.g. mask-wearing and/or social-distancing. 
• Rozelle Park campsite and the NFYT event are strictly alcohol and drug-free zones. 
• Smoking/vaping is only permitted by those over the age of 18 and in a designated smoking area. 
• The use of live flame of any description is prohibited. This includes camping stoves, BBQs, gas lanterns, 

candles, cigarette lighters and matches. 
• All noise outside structured social activities must be kept to a minimum from midnight until 7am. 
• Available showers are limited so not spending longer than necessary in the shower will ensure that as many 

people as possible can use them. 
• All groups are responsible for removing all their own equipment, clearing litter and ensuring that camping 

areas are left clean and undamaged. A charge of £50 will be issued should any follow-up cleaning or repair be 
required. 
 

*Government COVID-guidelines and safety guidance will be closely monitored by YTAS and any necessary COVID protocol for the event 
will be clearly communicated to group leaders in advance of, and throughout the event. 
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Arrival Information 
 
All residential groups should arrive at the NFYT Campsite, Rozelle Park between 10am-1pm on Friday 1 July. 
There is good access and ample parking at the campsite for cars, minibuses and coaches to drop off/pick up 
participants. There will be a short walk from the parking area to the camping area.  
 

• Please arrange for all members of your group to arrive at the NFYT campsite, Rozelle Park at the same 
time and ensure that your group leader is there and ready to meet them. 

• As soon as you arrive, your group leader should make his/her way to the YTAS information desk in the 
marquee to register your group for NFYT.    

• Your group will then be introduced to a member of NFYT staff who will direct you to your designated 
camping area for tent pitching. 
 

 
                       Arrival by car:  

1 hour      from  Glasgow  2½ hours   from  Dundee 
2 hours       from  Edinburgh  3½ hours   from  Aberdeen 
2 hours       from  Perth   4 hours        from Inverness 
 

 
      Arrival by train/bus:  

For groups arriving by bus or train, there will be a coach transfer service from Ayr Railway Station 
to Rozelle Park Campsite on Friday 1 July (collection times are approx. 10.30am and 12 noon) 
and a return transfer on Monday 4 July. This service costs £6 per person and you can book your 
transfer in the space provided on your NFYT Group Booking Form. 

 
 
 
Event Catering 
 
Your NFYT ticket price includes the following catering provision: 
    

 Residential   Non-residential 

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner   Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Fri 1Jul*     Fri 1 Jul    
Sat 2 Jul     Sat 2 Jul    
Sun 3 Jul     Sun 3 Jul    

Mon 4 Jul**     Mon 4 Jul    
 
*Please bring a packed lunch with you to eat at the NFYT campsite on Friday 1 July.     **You will leave NFYT after breakfast on Monday 4 July. 
 
 
Sample menus: 
 

Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
 

Juice                                   
Porridge 

Tea & Coffee             
Croissants 

                    

Breakfast Rolls 
Yoghurt 

Fresh Fruit 
Cereal             

Soup 
Sandwiches 

Fresh fruit / cake 
Juice 

 

Choice of hot dish 
Choice of salads 

Fruit salad / pudding 
 
 

 
Breakfast will be served in the marquee at the campsite. Lunch and dinner will be served at Ayr Town Hall.  In the 
evenings you will have access to facilities at the campsite where you and your young people can make hot drinks. 
 
Please note: We ask that all special dietary needs are highlighted in your Group Details Form, which you will be asked to complete after you have 
made your booking. Regretfully we are not able to provide meals to cater for special dietary needs if they are requested on the day of the event. 
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Event Transport 
 
Coaches will provide transport between Rozelle Park and the Gaiety Theatre. These transfers are included in 
your NFYT ticket price and you will receive a coach timetable when you register on arrival. 
 
Please note: Coaches will depart from and arrive at the car park at Rozelle Park. The coach drop-off and 
collection point in Ayr will be at the Gaiety Theatre and those participants who are able will walk from there to 
their respective workshop venues. NFYT staff will be available in advance of the festival to help to plan transport 
requirements or adaptations required for members of your group with access requirements. 

 
 
Child Protection and Safety 
 
As your group’s safety is of paramount importance to us while you are at NFYT 2019, there will be a Youth 
Theatre Arts Scotland Child Protection Officer on site. However, please be aware that the welfare of your 
young people is ultimately the responsibility of your nominated group leader(s) throughout the duration 
of the event.  
 

You must therefore: 
 

• ensure that the conduct of your young people and adult staff is governed by an up-to-date and strict 
Child Protection Policy relevant to your youth theatre group (you will be requested to provide a copy 
of this after booking); 
 

• keep an accurate attendance record in case of evacuation; and 
 

• ensure that the NFYT policy of no alcohol or illegal drugs is enforced, regardless of age. 
 

In the unlikely event of an emergency you and your group will be directed by NFYT and Ayr Gaiety Theatre or 
South Ayrshire Council staff. 
 
Youth Theatre Arts Scotland operates a robust Child Protection Policy.  If you would like more details 
about this policy please contact us on 0131 538 0591.  
 
 
 
 
 

Top Tips from previous group leaders 
 
“Take lots of warm clothing and layers and come with an open mind to learning new skills.” 
“Read all of the information provided by Youth Theatre Arts Scotland, it all makes sense.” 
“Take decent, waterproof camping equipment which has been tested.” 
“Don’t hesitate! Your young people will have a life-changing experience!” 
 
 
 
 
Box Office 
 
Provided that Government COVID guidelines allow, tickets for festival performances will be on sale to the public 
in June 2022 and will be available through the Gaiety Theatre Box Office on 01292 288235 or at 
ayrgaiety.co.uk. Please encourage friends and family to come and see the shows (in line with current COVID 
guidelines).  
 
You can also let everyone know that you are participating by including details on your website and social media 
using #NFYT2022.  Please get in touch with hollie@ytas.org.uk if you need any images/text or marketing tips. 

 

http://www.ayrgaiety.co.uk/
mailto:hollie@ytas.org.uk
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About Youth Theatre Arts Scotland 
 

We support inspiring experiences for young people by connecting and training the people who work with them. 
As a Scotland’s national development body for youth theatre, we celebrate and encourage ambition, innovation 
and progression, supporting a membership of around 120 youth theatre organisations and practitioners all 
across Scotland, who engage around 22,000 young people in youth theatre activity. 

We deliver our work through: 
 

• Sector Support 
• Sector Development 
• Youth Theatre Events and Projects 
• Sector Research and Advocacy 

 
To find out more please visit ytas.org.uk  
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